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Abstract
Reducing the cycle time in plastic injection molding is of significant importance to industry. One 
approach that has been proposed is to use conformal cooling channels, made possible by 3D printing
which allows for greater geometric freedom. In this paper, a systematic approach is proposed to replace 
traditionally designed straight cooling channels in dies (for plastic injection molding) with optimally 
designed conformal cooling channels. First, a numerical model is developed to represent the thermal 
behavior and predict the cycle time. Next, the model is validated experimentally and used in conjunction 
with DOE (Design of Experiments) to study the effect of different design parameters of the channels on 
the die performance. Based on this study, an optimal design is identified. Future work includes using 
DMLS (Direct Metal Laser Sintering) additive manufacturing to print dies with optimal conformal 
cooling channels for testing and validation.
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1 Introduction
Injection molding is a widely used and accepted manufacturing process for the production of plastic 
parts. Traditionally straight holes are drilled into the solid dies to cool the hot molten plastic inside the 
cavity. This cooling process takes a major portion of the production cycle, leading to high cost of 
production. At present, with the rising competition worldwide in the plastic product business, it has 
become very important to lower the production cost, which can be achieved by reducing the production
cycle time. The use of conformal cooling channels is a proven option for this purpose. In fact, conformal 
cooling channels have the potential to improve the performance of molding dies in terms of uniform and 
fast cooling, reduced amount of warping and defects and so on. Such channels can be produced using 
additive manufacturing process. Hence, the current research concentrates on proposing a methodology 
to optimize conformal cooling channel design.
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2 Literature Review
The use of cooling channels conformal to the molding cavity improves the control of mold 
temperature and part dimensions. This has been reported by a group at MIT in the 1990’s. (Sachs et al., 
2000). Though there have been a series of studies in the area of design and modeling of conformal 
cooling channels in injection molding tooling, the concept of simulating the designs cannot be rooted 
back to more than 10 years. Since then, different simulation packages have been used to analyze the tool 
and channel designs. Moldflow analysis in I-DEAS™ was used by Dimla et al. in 2005 to find the best 
position of the runner (Dimla et al., 2005). ABM Saifullah and SH Masood analyzed ‘part cooling time’
using ANSYS thermal analysis software 2007(Saifullah and Masood, 2007). In 2009, the same group 
used MPI simulation software for part analysis and compared results for conventional and square section 
conformal cooling channels; concluding conformal channels render 35% less cooling time than 
conventional ones(Saifullah et al., 2009).
Gloinn et al. from Ireland performed FEA analysis to determine mold temperature using ABS 
polymer as molten material and cooling water inlet DW Û&DV FRROLQJ IOXLG(ó Gloinn et al., 2007).
Another study was conducted using Moldflow Plastic Insight 3.1 to investigate the thermal effects of 
cooling channel design on injection molding process in 2007 by Au and Yu (Au and Yu, 2007). They 
proposed a novel scaffold for the design of uniform conformal cooling. Using the same simulation 
software, Wang et al. verified the advantages of a cooling circuit; modeling part temperature only(Wang 
et al., 2011). A thermal-structural FEA analysis was performed by Saifullah et al. in 2012 by coupling 
results from ANSYS Workbench and Autodesk Moldflow Advisor in terms of temperature and stress 
distribution(Saifullah et al., 2012). The comparative effect of conventional, series, parallel and additive-
parallel cooling channels was studied by Khan et al. in 2014 with respect to cooling time, total cycle 
time, volumetric shrinkage and temperature variance using AMI software(Khan et al., 2014).
Though there has been a lot of studies about the analysis of conformal cooling channels, the number 
of studies dedicated to the design parameters of conformal channels for various kinds of part design is 
very limited. Till date, most of the designs have been done based on the designers’ experiences. Also 
any kind of mix and match between the design parameters, cross section size and respective 
experimental analyses is pretty rare according to the author’s knowledge. Yet, some preliminary 
information could be gathered from the literature that render a basis for further research in this project. 
For example, a simple relationship between 4 parameters for the design of conformal cooling channels 
using additive manufacturing is found from Mayer (Mayer, 2005). Some literature shows that the use of 
different cross section for channels other than circular might provide better cooling efficiency. Some 
current research are being conducted in the analyses of variable distance cooling channels for molding 
tools (Au and Yu, 2014).
3 Methodology
The ultimate objective of this research is to optimize the topology of dies which are used for plastic 
injection molding. A part of this is optimizing the design of conformal cooling channels, in which the 
authors are particularly interested in. The implementation of optimized conformal cooling channel is 
possible by virtue of the geometric freedom gained in 3D printing.  The overall research (part pf which 
is reported here) work involves the design and numerical analysis of conformal cooling channel, 
optimization of the geometry, experimental analysis for extracting material properties, and 3D printing 
of the final design using a homogenized structure representation. Initially, a numerical model for 
thermo-mechanical analysis of a typical injection molding tool is developed and validated before 
moving to the following steps. A CAD model of a generic injection mold with conformal cooling 
channel is created and analyzed for thermal behavior during the injection process.
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The CAD model of generic injection mold with core and cavity is shown in Figure1. This is inspired 
from previous work in this field. The die of 200mm x190mm x135mm size includes conformal cooling 
channel of 8mm diameter and 20mm pitch distance is used to mold a circular plastic bowl of 150mm
diameter and 5 mm thickness. In the preliminary step of the project, this CAD model is used to develop 
a numerical model to analyze the injection 
molding process with cooling capabilities. 
Transient thermal analysis using ANSYS 
workbench predicted a cooling time of 
7.4s with an ejection temperature of 87°C.
The details of the numerical model and 
analysis was previously published by this 
research group (Wu et al., 2015).
3.1 Validation Study
The developed numerical model (Wu 
et al., 2015) is validated experimentally.
An industrial collaborator of this project
uses traditional injection molds with straight 
drilled cooling channels to cool the plastic part in 
their manufacturing process. Figure 2 is a 
simplified version of their existing model of die 
core and cavity with straight cooling channels 
which has been selected for experimental 
validation study. This single cavity mold is used 
for production of a simple plastic bottle cap of 
cylindrical shape. The geometric model is 
analyzed using the developed numerical model in 
ANSYS. The numerical results from simulation 
and experimental results from industry are 
compared to validate the model.
3.2 Design of Experiments
The objective is to redesign the mold from Hewitt Molding (collaborator on this research) by 
replacing conventional channels with conformal cooling channels. To produce a cylindrical plastic 
bottle-cap, the manufacturer has been using a two piece cavity-core die made of structural steel. The 
core and cavity are 55 mm of height and, length and width were around 120mm.The straight–drilled 
conventional cooling channels are 11 mm in diameter. The conventional die design is shown in Figure3.
Figure 1: CAD model of a generic injection mold
(Wu et al., 2015)
Figure 2: CAD model for validation study: Design 
from an industrial mold 
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For the purpose of redesigning this existing model with conformal (instead of straight) cooling 
channels, rigorous study is conducted to derive a comprehensive solution for conformal channel design 
parameters such as channel diameter, pitch distance, wall to channel distance etc. As the plastic part to 
be produced is 1.5mm in thickness, the first row of the design parameters from Table-1 was selected to 
conduct a design of experiments. 
Wall thickness of 
molded part (mm)
Channel 
Diameter (D)
(mm)
Pitch Distance(P)
Channel 
Centerline and Mold 
wall distance(L)
0 - 2 4 - 8 2D - 3D 1.5D - 2D
2 - 4 8 - 12 2D - 3D 1.5D - 2D
4 - 6 12 - 16 2D - 3D 1.5D - 2D
Following this scenario, two different sets of design of experiments (DOE) are performed. In the 
first set, 3 design parameters are selected for consideration, namely: channel diameter (D), pitch distance 
(P), channel centerline to mold wall distance (L). These parameters are illustrated in Figure 4 by a 
schematic diagram of a simplified mold. Channels in cavity only is shown.
Figure 3: Conventional model of die from industrial collaborator
Table 1: Correlations between design parameters for conformal cooling channel (Mayer, 2005)
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With 3 parameters (having 5, 
3, 3 design values respectively)
and using the full factorial 
method, a total of 45(5×3×3) data 
points are set for performance 
analysis. First, a CAD model is 
created with the specific design 
parameters for a specific data 
point, keeping all other design 
parameters of the die the same as 
the simplified version of 
manufacturer’s model. Then the 
geometric model is imported to 
ANSYS workbench for transient 
thermal analysis using the same 
modeling technique described 
previously. This method is 
repeated for all 45 case scenario 
and later evaluated for cooling 
performance.
The results from the first set of DOE initiate the second set. In the first set, all the parameters are 
interrelated. In the second set, these are decoupled to obtain a more general and accurate results. Being 
decoupled, the channel centerline to mold wall distance (L) is kept constant throughout the DOE-2 with 
the least value possible, which was clearly indicated by the results of first DOE. The other two 
parameters D and P have 5 design values each, resulting in 25 (5×5) data set in full factorial method for 
the second DOE. The same procedure is followed for the CAD modeling and numerical analysis of these 
data points as described in the earlier paragraph.
3.3 Study of the effect of Channel Cross Section
The results from the formerly discussed two DOE sets initiated further analysis of molding tools 
with conformal cooling channels with various cross sectional size and shape. The effect of cross section 
of channels has been studied using the best case scenario obtained in DOE- 2 and replacing the circular 
channel with different shapes of cross section. Keeping the cross sectional area same, the channels were 
designed with circular, square, rectangular, elliptical and semicircular shape, and then analyzed for 
thermal behavior during injection molding process. The channel designs are shown in Figure 5.
Figure 4: Schematic diagram of a die cavity with parameter 
definition used in DOE
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Table 2 lists the initial and boundary conditions of the thermal analysis in ANSYS. These are the 
basic case setup parameters in the numerical model developed in the project (as mentioned in section 
3).These have been used for generic injection mold analysis, validation study and all the cases in the 
above mentioned design of experiments(DOE).
4 Results and Discussion
The results obtained by above mentioned methodology (Section 3.1-3.3) is discussed in the 
following sections:
Figure 5: Close up view of 5 test cases CAD models with various channel
Table 2: Thermal Analysis case setup
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4.1 Results from Validation Study
The industrial collaborator (Hewitt Molding) uses a 
single cavity mold to produce a cylindrical bottle-cap. This 
plastic part is made up of polypropylene, and it takes 30s to 
cool the molten injected plastic down to ejection 
temperature of 50°C. The die material is structural steel as 
mentioned earlier. The CAD model of the mold is analyzed 
in ANSYS for thermal behavior and predicted a cooling 
time of 28.25 s. Given that the results from experimental 
and numerical studies are very close (within 5%), the 
developed numerical model can be considered valid. Figure 
6 shows the final temperature distribution in the plastic 
part, obtained by numerical analysis of thermal behavior.
4.2 Results from Design of Experiments
As discussed earlier, to obtain a comprehensive and appropriate design for the modified die, two sets 
of DOE were implemented. The data points and results of the first set of DOE are shown in Table 3.
The comparative analysis is done by numerical modeling in ANSYS. It shows the best result, in 
terms of cooling time and efficiency, is obtained in case-1.1. As depicted in Table 3, case 1.1 has design 
Case 
number
D(mm) P(mm) L(mm) Cooling 
time (s)
Case 
number
D(mm) P(mm) L(mm) Cooling 
time(s)
1.1 4 8 6 14.38 1.24 6 15 12 18.69
1.2 4 8 7 14.5 1.25 6 18 9 17.05
1.3 4 8 8 15.2 1.26 6 18 10.5 17.8
1.4 4 10 6 14.89 1.27 6 18 12 19.08
1.5 4 10 7 16.3 1.28 7 14 10.5 16.78
1.6 4 10 8 18.74 1.29 7 14 12.25 17.81
1.7 4 12 6 14.5 1.30 7 14 14 19.74
1.8 4 12 7 14.76 1.31 7 17.5 10.5 17.45
1.9 4 12 8 15.2 1.32 7 17.5 12.25 18.49
1.10 5 10 7.5 15.13 1.33 7 17.5 14 21.656
1.11 5 10 8.75 15.82 1.34 7 21 10.5 17.73
1.12 5 10 10 16.6 1.35 7 21 12.25 19.29
1.13 5 12.5 7.5 15.6 1.36 7 21 14 22.53
1.14 5 12.5 8.75 16.46 1.37 8 16 12 19.15
1.15 5 12.5 10 17.3 1.38 8 16 14 20.78
1.16 5 15 7.5 16.28 1.39 8 16 16 21.94
1.17 5 15 8.75 16.78 1.40 8 20 12 20.22
1.18 5 15 10 17.5 1.41 8 20 14 21.43
1.19 6 12 9 16 1.42 8 20 16 22.94
1.20 6 12 10.5 16.93 1.43 8 24 12 21.02
1.21 6 12 12 17.59 1.44 8 24 14 23.15
1.22 6 15 9 16.6 1.45 8 24 16 23.72
1.23 6 15 10.5 17.3
Figure 6: Temperature distribution on the 
plastic part after 30s
Table 3: Case studies (Design Data Points) in DOE- 1
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parameters as D= 4mm, P=8mm, L=6mm. With the smallest diameter, i.e.; 4mm, it allows the minimum 
pitch distance between the channels (P being a function of D). This in turn allows the longest conformal 
cooling channels possible in such circumstances, resulting in highest surface area of coolant in the core 
and cavity. Though the heat transfer co-efficient is constant(h= 5352 W/m2-K) throughout the channel 
surface, the larger surface area causes the lowest cooling time, 14.38 s, which is considered the highest 
efficiency of the die in terms of cooling performance. Comparatively, in case 1.2, where the only 
difference from case1.1 is L being 7mm (vs. 6mm in case 1.1), cooling time is 14.5s, which is higher 
than the previous one. This is also explainable by the fact that with the same geometric conditions 
otherwise, the channels are situated far from the wall in case 1.2 than in case 1.1; and hence the increase 
in temperature. 
For further details, in case 1.4, the pitch distance increases to 10 from 4 being in 1.1-1.3. This yields 
even a higher cooling time compared to case 1.1. This phenomenon describes the effect of the increased 
pitch and hence shorter cooling line. Similar explanations can be provided for the results from cases 1.5-
1.9.  This trend continues throughout the whole DOE, i.e.; up to case 1.45. These results and trends are 
graphically represented in Figure 7, 8.The results from the first set of DOE show that when the design 
parameters are coupled, the best design can be obtained from lowest value of D and P. This initiated the
thought that a design with a minimum pitch distance of value and a “maximum” value of D can provide 
even better results than the first DOE With this in mind, the design parameters were decoupled in the 
second set of DOE, and 5 design points were chosen for each variable in the applicable range for the 
geometry. It is to be noted that, the design parameter L is also decoupled in the second DOE. Instead of
L, a new design parameter L1 was introduced here and kept constant as 4mm throughout. L1 is defined 
as the mold wall to channel wall distance. This value of L1 is derived from the fact that, in case 1.1 (best 
result of DOE-1) L= 6, so L1=6- D/2=4.
Figure 7: Cooling time analysis in DOE- 1
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The data points and results from the second set of DOE are shown in Table 4. From this analysis, 
the best performance is obtained in case 2.11. As evident from Table 3, the case 2.11 has the values of 
D=6mm and P=8mm.It obtained the best result of cooling time= 12.76 s. 
Comparing cases 2.1 to 2.5, where the D is same with increase of P, the cooling time increases. In 
fact, with the increase of P, the channel length actually decreases hence the cooling time increases. Then 
again comparing case 2.3, 2.8, 2.13, 2.118, 2.23; where the P is same (=16mm) but D’s are increasing, 
an improvement performance, i.e.; a decrease of cooling time in observed. These results are shown in 
Figure 9, 10. Similar trend can be found from all other cases. This is an expected outcome with the 
increase in diameter, the surface area of cooling water increases, producing an opportunity to carry out 
higher amount of heat from the molten plastic and cool it much quickly. 
Case 
number
D(mm) P(mm) Cooling 
time(s)
Case 
number
D(mm) P(mm) Cooling 
time(s)
2.1 4 8 14.38 2.14 6 20 14.7
2.2 4 12 14.42 2.15 6 24 15.89
2.3 4 16 15.03 2.16 7 8 Not applicable
2.4 4 20 16.6 2.17 7 12 12.99
2.5 4 24 17.2 2.18 7 16 14.73
2.6 5 8 14.03 2.19 7 20 15.13
2.7 5 12 14.9 2.2O 7 24 15.8
2.8 5 16 15.3 2.21 8 8 Not applicable
2.9 5 20 16.1 2.22 8 12 13.9
2.1O 5 24 16.89 2.23 8 16 14.5
2.11 6 8 12.76 2.24 8 20 15
2.12 6 12 13.9 2.25 8 24 15.3
2.13 6 16 14.3
Figure 8: Trend analysis for different parameters in DOE-1
Table 4: Case studies (Design Data Points) in DOE- 2
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It is to be noted here that case 2.16, 2.21 are not reproducible due to geometric limitation of the 
parameters. That’s why case 2.11 provides the optimum result.
4.3 Effect of Channel Cross Section
As mentioned in the methodology (section 5), five sets of CAD models are prepared for this analysis, 
each having a different type of cross sectional shape of the channels. They are: 1) Circular, 2) Square, 
3) Rectangular, 4) Elliptical and 5) Semicircular. Due to the limitations of 3D printing technology using
metal powder, highly sophisticated channel cross sections; such as star shaped or hexagonal shaped 
channel designs are not considered as design cases, as they are more susceptible to damage, fracture and 
design failure inside the channels. The above mentioned 5 channel designs are designated as case-3.1, 
3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 respectively for further discussion in this paper. These models are created based on 
Figure 9: Cooling time analysis in DOE - 2
Figure 10: Trend analysis for different parameters in DOE -2
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the optimum design obtained via above mentioned Design of Experiments, i.e.; Case-2.11 in terms of 
Pitch Distance (P) and mold wall to channel wall distance (L1). P and L1 is kept as 8mm and 4 mm 
respectively for all the five cases.
The thermal analysis in ANSYS of the above mentioned 5 cases provide five different cooling times, 
that indicates there is certain effect of the cooling channels shape on the cooling efficiency of the 
injection molds. The Temperature vs. Time curve is shown in Figure 11 for these cases for time up to 
20s. This shows with the case 3.3, the plastic part reached its ejection temperature earlier than others. 
Hence this design can be termed as the best among the designs under consideration. Moreover, from 
Table 5 it is visible that the cooling time with rectangular cross section of channel is 10.15s which is 
smaller than all the other cases. 
Case  
number 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 
Channel 
Cross 
section circular square rectangular elliptical 
semi-
circular 
Cooling 
time (s) 12.74 12.96 10.15 13.49 13.96 
The fact to be noted is that the longer edge of the rectangle is parallel to the plastic part body. This 
indicates that, it is better for the conformal cooling channel profile to follow the shape of injected plastic 
body. This is an interesting idea that the mold designers may need to consider while designing the 
cooling channels for cavity and core.
Figure 11: Effect of channel cross section on cooling performance
Table 5: Cooling times for case studies with variable channel cross sectional shape
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5 Future Work 
The authors are currently working on printing the mold using DMLS technology. There is limited 
number of suitable materials to print a die for injection molding process. In this project, Stainless Steel 
15-5 PH1 is used. Another acceptable material being considered is Maraging steel MS1.The feasibility 
of 3D printing the optimized model of cavity and core has been studied, and the die is expected to be 
fully capable as a functioning tool in industry. The 3D printed mold will be tested in the injection 
molding process to check the performance in terms of cooling time, uniform cooling, mold distortion, 
plastic defects and warping etc. A microscale characterization process of stainless steel powder is 
ongoing. To derive more accurate material properties for a more reliable validation. Eventually, our 
objective is to create a more generalized approach for designing conformal cooling channels, which can 
provide appropriate guidelines for mold designers to incorporate optimum shape and size of those 
channels in the molding tools.
6 Conclusion 
In this research, a design procedure to introduce conformal cooling channels in traditional dies has 
been developed and demonstrated. Parameters for conformal cooling channel have been optimized for 
the injection molds for producing 1.5mm thick plastic part. Redesigned 6mm diameter conformal 
cooling channel with the pitch distance of 8mm and channel wall being 4mm from the mold wall is 
expected to be the best result. Furthermore, effect of channel cross section on the cooling performance 
has been analyzed and a rectangular channel proved to be most effective. The optimum design is going 
to be incorporated into existing injection molding dies by using additive manufacturing technology to 
improve process performance in industry.
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